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Page Sixteen 

many survivors of the Nazi holo- I mittin~ it !o bring to America non
caust in Europe. quota unnu~~t .students from Jew-

The Rabbinical Seminary recently ish commumtles ill Europe a~d els~
erected substantial new headquar- where, ~p~, w~uld otherwISe still 
ters in Kew Gardens, Long Island, be la?-Irmlhlllg ~n D.P. camps. The 
replacing their 26-year-old edifice Ra!bblmcal Sen;.lllary offe~s them. a 
in Brooklyn destroyed in a confla- h.ome and prOVides all their necessl-

, gratiori last fall. The seminary oper- ties. . ' . 
ates 'a graduate and a post-graduate Bes.'de~ teachillg at <the ,Yeshlv.a, 
diNision, and two Ifebrew day R~ b~l. Smger br<;>adcasts we,:kly ill 

schools It has been accredited by Yiddish over station WHOM ill New . Y LI 'I!I ••• 

,,_ .c ,_ •• -

THE JEWISH POST 

Big Nam,es From Jsrael, 
US, Highlight LZO Me~t 
, A galaxy' of top-name leaders of Israeli music has won her Wide 
American Zionism and Israel are acclaim. 

.. , , 

Thursday, August12, 1954 -
No strange, to these parts, Mr. 

Emanuel has visited Eastern Can
ada 'as well as Winnipeg in recent 
years. Toronto is actually his ori
ginal home, and Il'e took pride in 
recalling that his father s';;ved as 
first principal of the Toronto He
brew Free School. 

Furnish~ Room for Rent 
due in Wfi,nipeg over the Labor Heavy registrations of delegates 
Day Weekend when the Sixth Na- from Eastern and Western Canada 
tionill Convention of the Labor Zion- has already been receiv.ed. Among 
ist Movement of, Canada convenes registrations from Regina are B. 

U t - ' I' P ,-ng of in Winnipeg. ' ,Shapiro, S. Shragge and Chaver 'n ,me f,ll , ass Highlighting the gala openiI!g ses- Birnbaum; Rosenblat of Yorkton; 
J sion Saturday, Sept. 4, at the'Royal Melfort \Prince Albert, Weyburn, 

the U.S. Def'artment of State, per- orK. Furnished room for rent, close to' 
transportation in North-End o£ city. 
Board if desired. Phone 56-1182 or 
reply to Box R, The Jewish Post, 213 
Selkirk Ave~ Winnipeg, 4. 

A ' H ' h t Sh ocks C,-t'lI Alexandra hotel will bl': Esteva'; and other smaller points , ." 'ec' ''oJ' '* Aldva' Govrin, Mapai leader of have al;o indicated that they will be Suite for Rent Arthur A. Chiel officiated, assisted the Knesset. represented., At' hiast fifty, registn~-* A. Hronlin, national secretary, tions from large and small communl-
by Cantor J, Lev. Histadrtit Campaign of North and ties in the East have already been 

The deceased arrived in Winnipeg South America. , receivetl. Among elected Winnipeg 
thirty years ago, and resided here ,* ,M. ,Dicksteiri, national presi- delegates are S. Green, H. Panitch, 
continuously since. He was a mem- dent,: Labor Zionist/Movement, of M. Fox, M. Bograd, A. Miner, M. 

Three rqorn self-contained" mod
em suite' for rent . Electric stove, 
telephone ,and lights included. Close 
to transportation. Adults only. 
Phone 59-7972: 

, Canada. . Averbach, N. Lifschitz, 1.. Parr, L. 
Male Help Wanted ber of the Shaarey Zeliek synagogue, '* LonisSegai, national secretary, Sherebrin Sarah,' Green, Bracha 

B'nai B'rith, !Furriers Guild of Can- Farband. Freedman.: M. Beyer, ap.d H. Shlairi. 
ada, and Fraternal Or.der of Work- As a specilll artistic highlight for Tickets for the opening Demon-
men. the convention;,,: Regina, Chomsky, stration for Israel as, well as han-

Surviving are his wife Yetta; a' one of Isra~l's .leadiri~ vocalists will quets and' luncheons should be 
daughter Vivian, and three sons _ come to V;:mmpeg direct .from en- secured now from Histadrut head-

Young man as shipper's helper for 
steady employment. Apply 21a 
WhitlaIlldg. 

. . ' gagements ill Israel. Her Wide reper- quarters, 285 St. Johns avenue, 
Jerry, Gilbert and Manuel, a brother toire of Hebrew classics and latest phone 59-8389. 

Suite for Rent 
Polson Ave. near Scotia. Large 5 

room suite "in new duplex. $110 
per month. Now vacant. J. H. Hecht, all of Winnipeg; and a ==~=--=::' :::.:;:=:...:===--=:::..-==::..:.~=:.-:=-==---------

~~~~' Mrs. Arma Eisenberg, New Racism 'inUS Vote 
ALBERT HECHT 

Albert Hecht, 49, wellknown ,Win
nipeg furrier" passed away suddenly 
Wedne,;,aay, Aug. 11, after a ·brief 
illness. Funeral services were held 
Thursday at 2 p.m. at the Shaarey 
Zedek synagogue, with burial in the 
Shaarey Zedek ,cemetery. Rabbi 

REDUCED TO $12,750 

JNF CARDS 
(Cont. from page 1) 

The assortments are now available 
from the following organizations: 
JNiF Office, 370 Hargrave street, 
phone 93-6494; La!bor Zionist Office, 
285 St. Johns avenue, phone 59-8389; 
Mizrachi Office, 1034 Main street, 
phone 56-2211; Hadassah Office, YM 
HA ,buildirig, phone 92-3734. 

52 McADAM AVE. 

2 storey, 3 bedroom home. For further particulars and 
appointment to view, call ' 

ACME REALTY COMPANY 
Phone 92-7508 , 412 McIntyre Block Evg. 40-5245 - 56-1428 

TO JEWRY OF WINNIPEG AND 
WESTERN CANADA 

You are' cordially invited to participate in the -
Grandiose demonstration for 

IS RA E L 
at the opening session of the 

SIXTH NATIONAL CONVENTION 
of the 

Labor Zionist Movement of Canada . 
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 4th, 1954, 9 p.m. 

at the 

ROYAL ALEXANDRA HOTEL 

GUEST SPEAKERS 
AKIV A GOVRIN A. HAMLIN 
Mapai Leader in the 

Israeli Parliament 

M. DICKSTEIN 
Canadian National President, 

Labor Zionist Movement 

National Secretary 
Histadrut Campaign 

LOUIS SEGAL 
National Secretary, Farband 

Labor Zionist Order 

and many other national personalities 

Guest Artist - REGINA CHOMSKY 
Famous singer coming direct from Israel 

All sessions of the National Labor Zionist Convention will be held 
at Royal Alexandra HoteL For tickets to the Banquet, Luncheon 
S.ssions, and for other ir,ionnation, call 59-8389, the Convention 
Secretary, M. Faerman, 2&5 St. Johns Ave., Winnipeg. 

Atlanta, Ga. (JTA) - A Congressional candidate here has introduced 
the religious issue in his campaign to attack a rival candidate who is of 
.Jewish faith. In a campaign hroadcast, Wyman C. Lowe described Morris 
A,brams as a representatiIVe of the, "minority Jewish faith, while I am a 
representative of the majority Protestant faith." Mr. Lowe charged that 
Mr. Abrams is receiving ,financial support,from New York interests, and 
is under the domination 'of outside and foreign organizations. 

HOUSTON, Texas (J T A) - A whispering campaign labelling 
one of the two candidates for the Texas governorship, in the Democratic" 
primaries run-off as anJti -Semitic, was denounced this week by the 
Jewish Herald-Voiee of Houston. Victory in the run-off is tantamount 
to election. 

"Neither candidate for governor has been or is prejudiced," the 
paper said in an editorial. Both candidates, it added, "have worked: 
well with minorities" and both are "religious, believers in good' 

, doctrine." 

Expounds 7·Point Israel Program: 
" 

B.B. Bond Chief 
• ! Sets Drive Here 

ACME REALTY· COMPANY 
Ph. 92-7508 412 McIntyre Blk, 

Furnished Room for Rent 
!Furnished downstairs room fur 

rent. Close to transportation. Suit
able for business woman or girl. 
Phone 59-0434. 

Secretary Wanted 
Secretarial position open - Jewish 

and general holidays off. Varied and 
interesting work. 1£ interested, phone 
92-2639 or 4-4034. . 

Foster Home Wanted 
Understanding parents needed for 

boy in teens. Phone Jewish Child 
& Family Service, 93-7528, for 
appointment. 

FOR SALE 
Complete tailor shop equipment. 

Irons, tables,' sewing machine - all 
, essentials to outiit a tailor shop_ 
lApply at 717 Selkirk Ave. 

Teacher Available 
Young qualified Hebrew teacher 

available for coming school term. 
B'nai B'rith in' the United States 

and Canada have undertaken to sell 
$7,590,000 in bonds during 1954 ... 
,or 10 per cent of the total quota 

. for the year, B'nai B'rith Central 

versity, recentl~ established 
its own building, and a unit 

III Elementary and advanced grades 
at taught. Also Bar Mitzvah prepara-

tion. Phone 59-3427, ' 

Canadian Council chiefs in Winni
peg were told Wednesday night. 

In town for a brief conference 
with the service organization was 
'Ben-Zion Emanuel of Chicago, dir
ector for the Midwestern' 'Region of 

, , . 
the B'nai' B'rith Israel Bond com-
mittee. ,Former Midwestern ADL 
staffer for eight years, Mr. Emanuel 
is a fluent Hebraist and staunch 
exponent of IB'nai tB'rith's dynamic, 
new sev!"n point Israel program. 

Interviewed at the Royal Alex
andra hotel, where he was in con-, 
ference with M. ·A. Appel of Mont
real -(national public relations direc
,tor for ilsrael Bon.ds in Canada) and 
Sidney Silverman, active BiB bond 
leader locally, Mr. Emanuel revealed 
that through the summer mo~ths, 
B'nai B'rith had already sold close 
to $1,000,000 in bonds. 

Other highlights of the Israel pro
gram, as he related it, in addition 
to bond promotions, are: * Veterans Rehabilitation Centre, 

undertaken at the behest of 
Ra"hel Janait, President :Ben Zvi's 
wife. * B'nai B'rith Women's Children's 
Psychiatric Clinic. * Martyr's Forest; where BB has 
set a target of 500,000 of the pro
jected six million trees. * Hilllel Unit at the Hebrew Urn-

the Haifa Technion. ' * Developing the B'nai B'l'ith 
trict in Israel. 

Dis-

"A forum that might generate 
more light than heat" is the way 
Mr. Emanuel saw the B'nai B'rith 
District and the Hillel Foundations 
serving Israel. The' opportunity to 
thrash out topical problems "in a 
politics free atmosphere" was a des
perate necessity in Israel. B'nai 
B'rith was the logical sponsor of 
such a program. 

The accent on Israel in B'nai 
B'rith programming was not as new 
as it appeared, according to the 
Chicago visitor. During the years 
preceding the pl1oclamation of State
hood and even after, the ADL kept 
close tabs on Arab propagandists 
assigned to America, and had many 
fruitful links with Zionist, and later 
Israeli, agencies interested in the 
Arab activity. 

N. H. A. 
New homes built to order: 
Lots are located in a low 
tax area in West Kildonan 
Our work is guaranteed. . 

L. WlnENBERG 
& SON 

Phone 59-9536 

Bungalow for Sale 
Rupertsland near Main St. - 1'k 

storey, 6 room bungalow. Oil heat. 
Fuily modern, decorated.' Leaving 
city. No agents, Phone 50-6162 or 
50-1758. 

Suite for Rent 
,Four room self-contained suite, 

sun balcony, stove and fridge, all 
conveniences. Near transportation~ 
133 Alfred Ave., east of Main. Call 
after 5 p.m., 52-6427. Suitable for 
adults. 

PERSONAL 
You n g man, Winnipeg - born, 

wishes to meet young lady, object 
matrimony. Will exchange snap
shots, All replies will be treated 
stridly confidential. Apply to Box 
Y, The Jewish Post, 213 Selkirk 
~ve" Winnipeg, 4. 

Room and Board Wanted 
Male university student .desires 

room and board in comfortable, quiet 
Jewish home, close as possible to' 
the University. Would consider act
ing as baby sitter a few evenings a 
week. Reply to Box K, The Jewish 
Post, 213 Selkirk Ave., Winnipeg, 4 

Three Room Suite for Rent 
Three room suite in modern home~ 

close to transportation. Ph 0 n e 
56-3383 or apply at 284 St. John's 
Ave. 

Young Man Wanted 
Must have office experience and 

knowledge of tYlPing. Good salary 
and steady job for the right man. 
Phone 92-3397 for appointment. 

Agriculture 'Minister Gardiner SIa.ted for Hadassah Co 
me!t in Saskatoon Sept. 8 and 9; 
Alberta delegates in Calgary Sept, 
11, 12 and 13. British Columbia will 
hold its Hadassah conference in mid-

Hon. James G. Gardiner, Minister 
,of Agriclilture, and recent visitor to 
Israel, head~ the distinguished gal
axy of speakers who will feature the 
Regional Conference of Hadassah September. , 

ference 

, convening in Saskatoon Sept. 8 and 
, ... 9. Mr. Gardiner, whoseenthusiastk 

r!,ports ph his tour of Israel 'and her 
kibbutzim made headline stories in 
Canada's national press recently, 
met with Israel's cabinet and top 
'farm officials and also sought: con
tact with new immigrant families. 
Their adjustment problems, he later 
said, were familiar to him from his 
own early 'Career a. a farm agent on 
the prairies. 

Also scheduled to appear in the 
west is Allan Bronfman, national 
president of the Canadian Frie"ds 
of the 'Hebrew University. 

/. 

Designed to inaugurate the Hadas
sah ye1\r in Western Canada, the 

'conference is one of a series of 
three. Western Ontario, Manitoba 

. and Saskatchewan delegates will 

Detailed report on, the st~te of, 
Hadassah and Youth Aliyali pro
jects and institutions in Israel is 
to be, delivered by Mrs. D. P. Got- ;::;-~;;::;-=-:;;;::::---;;;;;::;~;,:;j::;-::::::::::::--:-:::--:-::===--:-:--:-:::~::'{ 
lieb, national president of Canadian Vol. XXX THURSDA,Y, AUGUST 19, 1954 
Hadassah, recently back from Israel ' 
and North Africa.'· Seminars and 
workshops on education, member
ship and fund-raising'" will ,be fea~ 
tured, and a special session on "Pro
gramming for Progress" will' be, lead 
by a guest from American Hadassah, 
Mrs. Leo Benton of New York . 

RROR-STRIQKEN COMMUNITY 

/ . 'Anti-Semitism Seen 
Reds' .IPower·· Weapon' / '. 

, . 

• Vanguard Of 25, 
Morrocans Rea1ch Is 

~ 

Haifa (JTA) , - The first group of aboard the Israeli ship "S.S. Jeru-
599 Moroccan Jews escaping from salem" two days after the start of 
the pogrom atmosphere now pre- the anti-Jewish attacks, which re
vailing in Morocco arrived here suIted in at least seven Jewish dead 
early 'this week. Most of the irrimi- and .many injured at Petitjean and 

I 

hlanc.a on their way to board 
ship, 'Arabs shouted: "We'l1 

• 

Newark, N.J: (JTA)-Anti-Semitism has been used by all Communist 
regimes as a "power weapon/' according to Dr. David Weingast, Newark I 
educator and historian, who has just completed an eight-month study in 
Europe of communist strategy in winning support of people in Western 
Europe. 

grants are young people and come: Fez. , 
from Marakesh, Fez, Rabat and Most Moroccan Jews, rich and 
Casablan~a. poor- alike, want to leave for Israel, 

war against the Jews JNithin a 
k " wee .' ", 

A number of wel1-to-do ~!i in 
Morocco have receive.d threatening 
letters from Arab terrorists, order
ing these Jews to leave the country 
within' three months, it was reported 
here by David Rubino, a merchant, 
U!pOn his arrival from Casablanca, 

Dr. Weingast's study was made on a Ford Foundatiori fellowship and 
took him to Italy, Germany, ,Austria, England and France where he studi~d 
available source material and interviewed refugees from behind the Iron 
Curtain. 

"The communists have never scorned the use of anti-Semitism if it 
served their interests," Dr. Weingast >told the Newark Jewish News. "It 
has been employed to' justify purges, to divert attention from governmental 
failures or to whip up feeling agains~ the West." 

World News 
Israel 

in Brief' 

, 'JIhe immigrants are' the first of a and "the sooner they are transferred, 
stream of 25,000 Moroccan Jews al- the better," the refugees declared. 
'ready registered for entry Into Israel They told how, when they were 
by the Jewish 'Agency. They left· J}assin" ,through the streets of Casa-

ASSIMILATION?· 
• • • IMPOSSIBLE! 

Mr. Rubino, in giving the first eye
witness report on the Moslem terror 
agaim't Jews in Morocco, said that 
seven Jews lost their lives in the 

'pogroms in Fez, and PeHtjean last 
week. 'Many other Jews, he re-

Hamilton Fisher, 51, press officer and official spokesman for the United 
, Nations truce supervisory organization, was fatally injured Sunday 

night wihen a; jeep in which he was riding from the demmtarized zone 
here to Bethlehem overturne.d. He suffered a fraelured skull. He was 
taken to hospital in Jerusalem in serious condition, and succumbed 
Monday morning. Mr. Fisher, an American, was very popular with the 
press corps here. The israeli Foreign Office, individual Israeli govern
ment officials, and the Journalists association sent message;; of condol
ence to Mr. Fisher's family;'to United Nations Secretary-General Dag 
Hammarskjold, and to' Mr, Fisher's superior officer here, Maj. Gen. 
Vagn Bennike. • 

The V"ice of Israel, gove1'l11lli'nt radio, reported here Monday that Israeli 
citizens hlew up a main water-pumping station on the Egyptian side of 
the Gaza strip, in retaliation for an Egyptian explosion of an Israeli 
water main: The Israeli water main was ·blown up last Thursday, and 
Israeli Army spokesmen said they had proof that the damage was done, 
by graduates of an Egyptian commando training school across the, border. 
According to the broadcast, the avenging Israelis surrounded the Egyp
tian water-pumping station during the night, drove out the maintenance 
crew, and .blew up the >building. The pumping station had supplied 
water to Egyptian army ·camps in the vicini·ty. (Cairo dispatches re
ported that the 'Egyptian Government lodged a complaint about this 
explosion WIth the United Nations Mixed Armistice Commission.) 

lJDited States 

Starlight, Pa. (JTA) - The 
preliiction that the Jewish com
munity in America will survive 
"even !if it doesn't want to," be-' 
caUSe the Jewish people will 
never succumb to assimilation, 
was made here by Dr. Salo Baron, 
Jewish, hist<;>rian, addressing the 
fouroth B'nai B'rith Institute of 
Judaism. 
, Dr. Baron, professor of Jewish 
history at the University of Col
umbia, and author of "Social and 
Religious History of the Jews" 
and o~her works, presented his 
conclusions without qualification. 
"Even if the Jews did not really 
desire to survive, they would do 
so despite themselves," he stated 
fiatly. He belittled any idea that 
American Jews were doomed ,to 
assimilatf!, poinlting out that the 
present vibrant condition of J ew-' 
ish life in America has completely 
disproved ~he gloomy prophecies 
of 30 years ago. 

DR. SALO BARON Conclusions .drawn by some 
scholars and teachers, that earlier 
Jewish communities in various parts of the wor l.d perished because of 
ignorance and assimilation, are based on lack of knowledge or fauLty 
interpretation of the facts, Dr. Baron said. 

Tunisian Jewish leaders have formed a committee 'to make a detailed , 
study of recommendations to the new Tunisian Government, it was M" L- t d A 
reported in N.Y. Mond\\y by the American Jewish 'Committee. The recom- ere IS e mong 
mendations will deal with the following problems: 1. Political-questions 
of representation, elections, civil and basic human rights; 2. Economic- . " 
assurances of non-discrimination; 3. Cultural - support for Jewish L b Z- · t PIS k 
schools, language of instruction; 4. Religious-status of Rabbinical courts,' a or lOUIS ar ey \ pea' ,ers 
freedom of religious exercise; 5. Social welfare-government support for 
various social welfare activities now heing carried on by the Jewish 
community with government aid; 6. Emigration and free circulation 

, bO'ilh of persons and goods in the Ffench Union. Winnipeg and all Western Canada with Mereminsky will be Akiva 
I" will welcome home an old friend Govrin, Mapai leader in the Knesset; .,ermany and leading figure in Israeli affairs A. Hamlin, national secretary, Hista

when, Israel Mereminsky, Member drut campaign; M. Dickstein, Cana
of the Knesset and director of Hista- dian national president, Labor rZon
drut's Vocational School sector, joins is! movement; and Louis Segal, 
the galaxy of big name speakers at national secretary, Farband Labor 
the forthcoming Labor Zionist move- Zionist order. 

Minister Without Portfolio Waldemar Kraft, prominent leader of the 
BEH the Refugee Party, has been named Acting Minister of the Interior 
dud,',g the 'absence of the official incumbent in that post, pro Gerhard 
Schroeder. The latter is on a vacation for a period of uncertain duration. 
As Acting Minister of the Interior, Kraft, former captain in the Nazi 
Storm Troops, is holding down now the most inlportant and powerful 
domestic political office in West Germany, and is guardian of the re
public'S constitution. 

ment national convention. Opening Saturday, $ept. 4, at the 
Sharing the convention spotlight See LZOCONVENTION, page 3 

= 

'ported~ were injured, shops were 
looted, bUsinesses 'and artisans' 
booths 'that had been maintained by 
Moroccan Jews for gen(>rations were 
smashed by the riotens. 

McGill. U. 
Prof., Joins 
- ';' . ' 

Conference 

A native Winnipegger who. has 
become one of Canadian Jewry's top 
leaders, Prof. Maxwell Cohen of 
Montreal's McGill University will 
be featured as a discussion leader 
at the Western Region Conference 
of Canadian Jewish Congress here 
on Sunday, Aug. 29. 

Also coming to Winnipeg next 
week, to participate in the delibem
tions of the Second Jewish Educa
tional Conference of Western Canada 

See PROF. COHEN, page 13 

German Reparations Chief Who Damned Nazi Rep/aced By Jew 
Spiegel." Former Minister of Justice Viktor Renner pointed 

'Out however that Kuester had not deliberately made the· 
lett~r public' and that the government had· prrviously 

been and was still opposed to Kuester's 'advocacy of the Israel 
reparations pact, but insisted th",t he favored indemnifica,tion 
for individual claimants. The ,letter, which is given as the 
reason for the transformaton of Kuester's six-montH notice, 
into summary dismissal, was addresse.d to 'Prof. Franz Boehm, 
former head of the German delegaton 'to the reparations 
negotiations with Israel at 'Dhe Hague 'and now member of 

, Stuttgart (JTA) - The Abden-Wuerttemberg indemni
fication program, which was headed by Otto Kuester until 
his summary dismissal, has been put in temporary charge of 
Robert Perlen, 70-year-old former president of the Superior 
Court here. , 

A member of the -baard of the local Jewish community, 
Pe~ len practiced as private attorney in ihis city unti). the 
war. He was appointed a judge after the collapse of the Nazi 
regime, but retire.d upon reaching the age limit. 

In the State Parliament, the chairman of the four major 
political parties approved the abrupt dismissal of Kuester 
because he had "disparaged the Government and individual 
Ministers" in a private letter divulged through 'a breach of 
confidence by a correspondent of the newsmagazine, "Der 

wronged him on a number of occasions. .. , 
Analyzing the motives of tl,e .firing, Dr. 'Renner asserted 

that "quite obviously old prejudices came to the fore." He 
referred to' letters ill' which the present Minister President, 
Dr. Gebhard Mueller, had stated that, on restitution ques
tions, his views differed from those of Kuester "in almost 
every respect." Moreover, he recalled, Dr. Mueller had 
struck from the draft of his governmental statement of policy 
the sentence pledging that indemnification would be pursued 
with unwavering energy. 

In his reply, the Minister President admitted that he had 

the Bi.mdestag. ' 
In an address over Radio Frankfurt, Professor Boehm 

strongly defend~d the right of Kuester to make the private 
statements .he did, notahly Kuester's allusion to the Nazi past 
of t~e Baden-Wuerttemberg~,Minister of Finance. Kuester, 
wa;; ,Just ~b?ut the last high-ranking GenTIan indemnification 
offICIal. Willing ~o fight for ru:' equitable indemnification pro
gram, IS returnmg to the prlvate practice of law. 
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